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Abstract 

IT services and their corresponding hardware often form a considerable burden towards 
people suffering from muscle tremor. They either achieve very low levels of effectiveness, 
efficiency and satisfaction or none at all due to the clear handling restrictions of the 
hardware. For this target group, a new method of handling this problem has been developed. 
The input information will be processed uniquely in order to guarantee that the tremor 
affected movement can still be reliably read as a certain input. The tremor patient will use a 
wiping technique on a touch screen. Physical deviations caused by the tremor are accepted 
and do not affect the finding of the intended input spot. Thus, instead of a direct movement 
the overall input “picture” of the user will be interpreted. Also, the screen surface causes 
increased frictional resistance which helps to reduce general movement. Specially designed 
heuristics help to identify the user movement and support barrier free access among the 
target group. 

1 Introduction 

Electronic support systems and telemedical services are often the only measures handicapped 
people may take if they desire to maintain their self determining lifestyle (Eberspächer et al., 
2006). Especially people affected by tremor are facing many difficulties using IT Systems, 
telemedical devices and other user interfaces (Mertens et al., 2009). If the interaction process 
requires information input by traditional input devices and standard graphical user interfaces 
(GUI), the average error rate is either very high or the input is not executable at all for the 
patient (Monesko et al., 2009). This leads to reduced efficiency, effectiveness and satisfac-
tion of the user and adjunctive social isolation because of the hindered maintaining and es-
tablishing of contacts (Martínez-Martín, 1998). IT-Systems within the eHealth sector are 
continuously increasing their usability and many user interfaces consider particular require-
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ments of specific target groups (Korhonen et al., 2003; Sommerlatte, 2008). For the most 
part those considerations regard limitations of perception, cognition or the total musculoske-
letal system (Akram et al., 2007; Kobsa et al., 2009; Rutgersson et al., 2007).  

People suffering deficits in their fine motor skills generally do not have adequate support 
even though many theoretical concepts that address this problem exist. The few existing 
solutions require extra hardware and therefore reduce the overall mobility as well as they 
increase the cost factor. A well known method of dealing with this problem is voice interac-
tion, but this technology still requires a sustained time for calibration the system for each 
individual user (Keshet et al., 2009; Pfister et al., 2008). Also, the use of voice recognition is 
not feasible in many public situations, due to data security, privacy concerns or background 
noise. New concepts as eye tracking (Duchowski, 2009; Gollücke, 2009) or brain-computer 
interfaces (BCI) (Dzaack et al., 2009) offer promising prospects. These still remain in their 
developing stage currently and most likely will not work without any additional hardware.  

The target group for this concept includes primarily elderly and handicapped people, who 
only possess a limited degree of control for their upper extremities (including all forms of 
tremor), disregarding its cause, and different problems coordinate the hand-arm apparatus 
(Plumb et al., 2006). Due to the increasing likelihood with age for such a disease, the re-
quirements of elderly people, operating electronic devices, are carefully considered (Raskin, 
2005). In addition to the integrative aspect for handicapped users, economic interests play an 
important role as well, especially in times of demographic change (AAL, 2006). The increas-
ing number of elderly people that want an independent and self-determined life tends to 
demand capacities from the health care system that cannot be satisfied with common means 
of medical care. (Statistisches Bundesamt, 2008). The use within (tele)medical supply con-
texts (e.g. a telemedical platform monitoring vital functions) may significantly help to reduce 
the costs to the health care system. Especially in regions with a lower developed infrastruc-
ture, new potentials, regarding medical aftercare, occur for those who have previously been 
excluded from a self determined handling of IT-Solutions and telemedical services due to 
their tremor. The integrative appliance opens up new vistas to increase the overall quality of 
life (Wahl et al., 2004). In Germany, approximately 0.5-4% of the population below 65yrs 
and at least 5% of those above 65yrs are suffering from a tremor (Klaffke et al., 2009). Addi-
tional feasible scenarios for application are all interaction procedures with electronic systems 
via touch screen.  

The touch screen may either act as a simple tool of information input and therefore help the 
user to prompt information with a high ratio of accuracy, or the touch screen may act as a 
information output as well and the user interface for input will be overlayed on top of the 
standard software only when interaction is necessary. In addition to the prototypical imple-
mentation within a telemedical project, the authors plan the use e.g. with ATMs or ticket 
machines where a touch screen generally is available. No modifications to the hardware are 
required, only a software application, which analyses the user input impulses and transforms 
them into usable user interaction, needs to be installed. Additionally, a touch screen may be 
installed in a home scenario and used for communication, environmental control or general 
IT-supported work. For this also, standard technology along the hardware is sufficient.  
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2 Methodology 

The deviation in accuracy entailed by restrictions of motor functions of people interacting 
with telemedical services when using a computer mouse is compensated with help of a 
common touch screen. The improvement of efficiency and satisfaction for the interaction of 
elderly people with computer-based systems via help of direct input devices was already 
proven (Schneider et al., 2007). The here presented concept adapts and evaluates the assump-
tions to decrease error probability and associated effectiveness for people suffering of tre-
mor. Therefore the normal tangency of a touch screen is transformed to a swabbing interac-
tion movement. Through this modification additional parameters like direction, speed, 
acceleration, starting point and drift can be detected which help to estimate the intended 
choice.  

This is realized by not stopping the user’s input-movement at the screen border but letting 
him swab beyond. The detection is solely on the touch screen-surface but because of the 
sustained movement the tremble does not augment while approximating the target and 
tracked parameters provide a basis for calculating higher accuracy. Additionally the friction-
al resistance during the whole interaction process damps the deviation even more and assists 
the user. 

2.1 Design Pattern Approach 

The interaction technique is formulated as a design pattern, whose concept has proven good 
outcomes in the domains of architecture, software engineering and human-computer interac-
tion (Borchers, 2001). A special template for the application area of eHealth has been com-
posed that respects the demands and requirements of the actors and scenarios (Mertens et al., 
2009). The adoption of design patterns for the knowledge management helps to prevent the 
“reinvention” of solutions for specific problems that were already solved in this and in re-
lated domains. 

2.2 Design Pattern: Tremor Swabbing Away 

CONTEXT: People who are unable to perform exact movements, caused through kinetic 
tremor, often find it very unsatisfying to use electronic devices that are provided with “stan-
dard“ user interfaces. This further increases the difficulty handling electronic devices when a 
lack of experience already exists and no satisfying input accuracy is achieved.  

TARGET GROUP: This design pattern enables people who face problems coordinating 
exact movement, for information input via touch screen. This design pattern is applicable for 
all characteristics of uncontrollable tremor and for people who have a general problem per-
forming precise physical movements. The field of application is not conditioned by the age, 
but since the probability to be afflicted with tremor increases significantly with rising age, 
focus is on elderly people. For application of the interaction technique, it is not necessary to 
involve any medical staff.  

USAGE SITE: This design pattern is usable at any location where the user is allowed to use 
electronic devices autonomously. This is particularly true in most daily life scenarios and 
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many areas of prevention and rehab. For scenarios requiring a high security of input, the 
system is not usable as a user may not be controlled on the validity of his entries. Implemen-
tations in a clinic environment need to consider that the used systems must not emit any 
restricted radiation and offers a feasible security check when private inputs are demanded.  

PROBLEM: Generally the problem of inaccurate inputs from the user may be compensated 
through an uncommonly large input box on the screen, in order to compensate any tremor 
movement. This method, however, is limited to medium occurrences of a tremor and will 
find problems when facing strong tremor symptoms, simply because every screen has a li-
mited size. For a high number of options, this leaves the developer with the only choice of 
decreasing the box size and therefore unavoidably an increase in the number of wrong inputs.  

SOLUTION: In order to make the preferred technical devices accessible to the described 
target group, the existing user surface is virtually enlarged to guarantee a big enough screen 
for the actual input. The principal behind this is based on Fitts’ Law (Fitts, 1954; MacKenzie 
et al., 1992), as the virtual depth of the control elements is increased by several degrees. This 
is realized with a wiping technique which allows the user to move beyond the physical bor-
ders of the touch screen. The measure only takes place on the screen; however, with an ad-
justment towards a floating or wiping movement, the relevant parameters as orientation, 
speed and starting point may be determined, so that the targeted control unit can be judged 
with a significantly higher accuracy. The desired selection on the screen is interpolated with 
a balancing curve. By doing so, the starting point may be chosen freely, as the determined 
direction and covered way indicate the intended target and are autonomous from other parti-
tions that were crossed with the fingertip. A determination by integrating the touched areas 
or even pixels would force the user to start his movement in the center. Affirmation or emen-
dations can be accomplished with the help of very simple gestures like swabbing with a 
clockwise or anti-clockwise direction. An additional increase in precision is given through 
the continuous contact of the finger with the screen, as the friction coefficient serves as a 
damping effect on the symptoms of a tremor.  

ILLUSTRATION:  

 

Figure 1. Interaction technique TRABING for a virtual numeric keypad 

LIMITATIONS: A use of this design pattern is only given if the patient has a high level of 
understanding of the standard interaction processes, symbols, numbers and letters used. As 
the described pattern is mainly an assistance for compensating physical disruptions, a use 
makes only sense among those people, who still need to have a certain degree of mobility in 
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order to reach towards the screen. Unwanted effects with other third-party systems may be 
generally excluded since the interaction technique is only an add-on to the software layer. A 
disproportional physical strain when handling this technology is not expected if the user uses 
it according to its purpose. 

DIRECTIVES: The guidelines and standards that need to be obeyed for this design pattern 
are mainly dependant on the purpose and classification of the used system. In accordance 
with the Medical Device Directive (MDD) in Germany the used software must be declared 
and evaluated as a medical product, a corresponding risk evaluation must be undertaken in 
order to verify its conformity among the CE classification. Principally the design pattern 
supports the requirements towards a barrier-free system design and the different standards 
for usability, e.g. ISO 13407, ISO 14915 or DIN EN 62366.  

3 Evaluation 

The concept has been developed within a scientific project about establishing a telemedical 
platform for monitoring of elderly cardiovascular patients during homely rehab (Mertens at 
al., 2009). As the system offers access to aligned value added services, an adequate interac-
tion technique for all users had to be assured, to allow self-reliant access.  

 

Figure 2. Attitudes of elderly people towards computers 

A first evaluation showed high acceptance from the subjects, a learning curve with swift 
practice effects and a significant improvement of the input procedure for all tremor patients. 
The testing was performed with 15 seniors, 9 female and 6 male between 56 and 91 years 
(average age: 72.8 years, SD=6.9) who were afflicted with diverse tremor characteristics. 
The causation and the origin of the affection were not included, as no ethics vote for a re-
trospective analysis was consented. In a related survey prior to the trial the subjective attitude 
towards computers for seven dimensions (Comfort, Efficacy, Gender Equality, Control, 
Dehumanization, Interest and Utility) was ascertained (see Figure 2). According to this, only 
two of the participants indicated a daily computer use and just four of them have a PC in 
their home. The appraisal was accomplished with help of 15 questions that had to be ans-
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wered by dint of a Likert scaling (Gina et al., 1992). The used apparatus for conducting the 
trials was a Panasonic Toughbook H1 Mobile Clinical Assistant (MCA) ® with a 10.4" resis-
tive touch display and a resolution of 1024 x 768 pixels.  

 

Figure 3. Training curve of 15 elderly users applying TRABING. The average time for entering one digit of 
a 20-digit number is plotted for the 30 trials/person 

The manipulation was solely done by finger touch, no pen was used (see Figure 1). The im-
plemented test cases showed ten numeric digits (0-9) that were arranged equidistant in a 
circle near to the boundaries of the device. Each trial a new randomized 20-digit number was 
shown in the middle of the screen and the subjects had to select the numeric digit in strict 
rotation. The aggregated time for entering a complete 20-digit number was measured, here 
wrong selections were ignored. The error ratio was regarded by the extended time that was 
necessary to process the complete number.  

The measured execution times show a high stability after the 20th trial for most of the pro-
bands (see Figure 3). It turned out that after a short phase of orientation (trial 1-6) the learn-
ing process took place (trial 7-21) and after that stable phase regarding the time for entering a 
digit was attained. The respective average time mainly depends on the degree of muscle 
tremor, the computer literacy and associated attitude towards the use of computers (see Table 
1).  
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Comfort 1       
Interest .777 1      
Efficacy .798 .388 1     
Control .866 .55 .931 1    
Dehumanization -.075 -.259 -.121 -.151 1   
Gender Equality -.021 .142 -.014 .169 -.777 1  
Utility .532 .657 .575 .627 -.17 -.01 1 

Table 1: Correlation of the seven dimensions: Attitudes towards computers of older adults 
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4 Future Topics 

Actually additional parameters, like surface morphology, pen vs. finger, number of parallel 
symbols (character, numeric) as well as custom-built algorithms for analyzing the tracking 
data are evaluated to determine the impact on the dependent variables (time, error ration and 
user satisfaction).  

The application of linguistic heuristics is expected to even increase the recall factor as the 
probability for inputs can be considered. The angle of the sector for each screen compartment 
may be adjusted flexibly to the input alphabet with help of formula (1).  

 
 
 
 
In equation (1) A() determines the recommended angle, 
s is the symbol, s 
I is the sample space and I 
p() is the probability for occurrence (see Table 2). 
The formula (1) assures that for every symbol a lower bound for the partition size is main-
tained and therefore all symbols stay attainable. An even better adjustment for a specific 
sample space can be achieved if sequences are considered and impossible choices are deter-
mined based on former input. In case of any input situations where many options are re-
quired, these may be designated to the same input area, similar to the T9 method used with 
mobile phones. According to the actual tremors deviation an ideal compartment size may be 
identified, allowing a maximum efficiency in the relationship between the error rate and 
number of simultaneous options.  
 

A 06,51 % H 04,76 % O 02,51 % V 00,67 % 
B 01,89 % I 07,55 % P 00,79 % W 01,89 % 

C 03,06 % J 00,27 % Q 00,02 % Y 00,03 % 

D 05,08 % K 01,21 % R 07,00 % Y 00,04 % 

E 17,40 % L 03,44 % S 07,27 % Z 01,13 % 

F 01,66 % M 02,53 % T 06,15 % ß 00,31% 

G 03,01 % N 09,78 % U 04,35 %   

Table 2: Frequency of Occurrence for German Alphabet 

5 Conclusion 

In summary, this paper reports on three contributions:  

(1) Requirement analysis for people with tremor and development of a novel interaction 
input technique for relevant scenarios which currently are not provided with sufficient solu-
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tions. For this, the economic influences coming with demographic change is given special 
regard with new access to supply potentials of medical care.  
 
(2) Specifications and refinement for the implementation of TRABING. Identification of 
relevant parameters for an efficient use among the target group mentioned at (1) and follow-
ing evaluation.  

(3) Semi-formal specification with help of design patterns for easier perusal and comprehen-
sion. This concept is part of the groundwork for establishing a pattern language for the do-
main of eHealth. Herewith the formalizing, structuring, propagation and acquisition of exper-
tise for novices as well as mavens can be facilitated. 
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